
Friends gather at Post 390, for the start 
of a fall wedding weekend in Boston, to 
share good times, great food and some 
little known fun facts about the city 
and the commonwealth, beyond its his-
toric past and those famous baked beans.
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There is a lot more to Boston than baseball, baked beans, Paul Revere and artisanal beer 
and so this wedding weekend Welcome Party offered visiting guests a chance to brush up 
on a wealth of not–so-common fun facts about the city as they prepared for their event-

filled stay in Beantown. Post 390 played host for the intimate evening, featuring some of 
their in-house specialties in addition to some tongue-in-cheek offerings that referenced 

Boston’s famed history. Guests enjoyed Rose Kennedy Cocktails, One if By Land, Two if by 
Sea appetizers and after dinner, Irish coffee and Boston cream pie. At the end of the eve-
ning everyone was given a canvas tote filled with local novelties and a few fun keepsakes 
to commemorate the special weekend and of course, a bag of those famous baked beans.
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this page: 1 | Invitations designed with a nod to the host city’s hallowed history and period style. Calligraphy by Sharon 

Morgera. 2 | A keepsake gift, wrapped in a vintage reproduction map of Boston, also served as a place card for each guest. 

3 | Guests were greeted with a Rose Kennedy. This tribute to the legendary family matriarch consists of vodka, soda and a 

splash of cranberry (the offi cial berry of Massachusetts). 4 | A Post 390 salad of chilled Scituate lobster with mango, radish, 

pea greens and Thai basil. 5 | A nautical canvas gift tote from Flippin’ Out is fi lled with some local favorites and a hand-drawn 

map of some of Boston’s most iconic landmarks. Custom map designed by Sharon Morgera. 6 | Referencing Paul Revere’s 

famous ride, Post 390 cleverly created a One if by Land appetizer of house-cured duck prosciutto, honey whipped mascarpone 

and mission fi g profi terole. 7 | Partygoers left their John Hancock and well wishes for the happy couple on a fun parchment 

scroll guest register.  opposite: A spectacular fall fl oral arrangement from Artistic Blossoms graced the intimate fi reside din-

ner in Post 390’s private dining room. Table linen from Table Toppers. Tableware and napkins from Peterson Party Center.
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